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RUTLAND ALUMNI WILLIAMS TO PLAY DROP-KICK BY QUACKENBUSH IN LAST 
MEET PRES. MOODY 'VARSITY SATURDAY PERIOD WINS FROM NORWICH 3-0 

•V/# 

Middlebury’s New Executive Speaks Middlebury Anticipates Hard Tussle 

at Williamstown 
Midlebury Wins First Game of State 

Championship Series on Porter 
Field Saturday 

The Line-up 
at Funcheon Friday Middlebury (3) 

Moynihan, c. . 

56 ALUMNI ATTEND DINNER PURPLE HAS STRONG TEAM Reinbrecht, l g 
Kalin, r.f.,_ 
Potratz, l.t., . .. 
Gallagher, r.t., 

Norwich (0) 
... c, Radigan 
.... l.g., Tyler 
r.g., Mahoney 
. l.t., Flanders 
.. r.t., Walker 

i Norton, l.e., . l.e., Maher 
Keppler, r.e.r.e., Hyland 
Quackenbush, q.b..q.b., Bradley 
Drost. r.h.b., .. r.h.b., Smith (Capt) 
Gollnick, (Capt.) f.b., .. f.b.,Sparrow 
Daly, l.h:b., . l.h.b., Dewitt 

Substitutions: For Kalin, Lam- 
phere; for Gallagher, Leary; for 
Quackenbush, Papke; for Norton, 
Klavenow; for Bradley, Griffin; for 
Smith, Tyler; for DeWitt, Docklin. 

Four 12- minute periods. Referee, 
J. Koogan. Umpire, C. McCarthy. 

Rev. Moody Praises Undergraduate Coached By Percy Wendell, Famous 

Spirit—Wants College to Grow 

NORWICH HELD SCORELESS 

Harvard Star Cadets Outplayed in All but Part 

of Third Period—Many Fumbles 
Mar Play of Both Teams. 

want Middlebury to grow”, 1 
said President Paul D. Moody address¬ 
ing fifty-six Middlebury alumni at the 
Middlebury luncheon held last Friday 
at the Community House in Rutland, 
“but we do not want her to grow too 
large or too fast. I envy no man who 
is president of a large institution, for Williams, with a record of one vie-; 
he has not the opportunity of the tory, one scoreless tie and one defeat 
president of a small institution to °n its record, will be the next opponent 
keep in touch with the individual mem- of Middlebury at Williamstown Satur- 
bers of the college.” day. Despite the loss by graduation 

President Moody reminded the 
alumni that the college has this year 
come within eight of having five hun¬ 
dred students, a goal towards which 
many alumni have long been working. 
He said that he had been greatly im¬ 
pressed with the spirit shown by the 
students of Middlebury and that in h s 
experience with educational institu¬ 
tions he had never known a group of 
undergraduates whom he thought were 
capable of a truer and finer spirit. 
President Moody expressed confidence 
that the present students of the col¬ 
lege would carry on the good traditions 
of the past. 

Speaking of the Bread Loaf pilgrim¬ 
age, Dr. Moody said that he thought 
it served to keep vividly before the 
m nds of the undergraduates an appre¬ 
ciation of the far-sighted idealism 
which was an outstanding characteris- 
t'c of the late Joseph Battell the donor 
of the 30,000 acre Battell forest. Presi¬ 
dent Moody expressed appreciation of 
the greeting given him at Rutland, and 
pledged to the alumni present his de¬ 
votion to the trust which had been 
placed in his hands as head of Middle¬ 
bury College. 

The luncheon which was arranged on 
short notice by Mr. E. L. Bigelow T3 
was a success in every particular. The 
alumni in attendance were for the 
most part Vermont teachers in con¬ 
ference at the State Teachers Conven¬ 
tion. In addition to the alumni pres¬ 
ent which included Hon. B. L. Stafford 
’01, a trustee of the college, Professors 
W. E. Davison ’13, J. S. Kingsley and 
F. E. Howard attended the luncheon. 

The particular purpose of the gath¬ 
ering as explained by Mr. Bigelow was 
to give the alumni present the oppor¬ 
tunity to meet the new president, 
the close of his address President 
Moody extended a request to the 
alumni to keep in close touch with 
the institution and to make themselves 
known to him whenever they met him. 
He spoke of the great pleasure he 
has in meeting Middlebury 
wherever he speaks. 

The gathering closed writh the singing 
of college songs. 

The alumni present were: 
Swinnerton 75. Edward Dana 
B. Ross '82, W. M. Ross \86, E. H 

We 
Williams Results 

Williams 14, Hamilton 0 
Williams 0, Bowdoin 0 
Williams 0, Yale 23 By the scant margin of a drop-kick 

Middlebury defeated Norwich 3-0 in the 
first home game of the season at Por¬ 
ter Field Saturday and went into the 
lead in the Vermont State Champion¬ 
ship series. The game was a hair- 
raising, nerve racking affair interspers¬ 
ed alternately with brilliant play, cost¬ 
ly play and all sorts of sudden re¬ 
verses. The lone score came in the last 
quarter as fitting climax to the intense 
excitement that pervaded the entire 

Quackenbush dropped back 
and booted the ball from the 24-yard 
line. The drop registered a goal by 
the narrowest of margins, the spheroid 

Speaking before an audience of sev- | actually striking the goal posts. 
eral thousand, including Irepnesen'ta- Middlebury Outplays Norwich 
tives of one hundred sister institutions , . , , , , , . „ 

i and large numbers of returnee alumni, IiX,cept tlie ll^st ® t^ird quar- 
J President fohn M. Thomas del.vered ter Middlebury clearly outplayed her 

rivals. They quite completely excelled 
in ground gaining and seemed to have 
little difficulty in plunging through the 
Norwich line for considerable gains 
but always when within striking dis¬ 
tance of the cadet's goal they lost on 
fumbles and misplays. 

Twice in the first quarter after fast 

PRESIDENT THOMAS 
INAUGURATED FRIDAY 

Former Executive of Middlebury Be- contest. 

comes President of State College 

—Many Attend Ceremonies 

his inaugural address on the occasion 
of his becoming president of Pennsyl¬ 
vania State College Friday, October 
14, at State College, Pa. President 
Thomas made an eloquent appeal for 
the unifying of the education system in 
Pennsylvania so as to be progressive 
from the lowest field to the university, .. , . _ , , 
and that university Penn State College diversified play MulcUebuhy worked 

down under the shadow of the Nor¬ 
wich goal posts only to lose the ball 
on fumbles. Twice again in the second 
quarter Middlebury made strong ad¬ 
vances that looked like sure touch¬ 
downs but in each case the chances to 
score were lost. 

with the change of name to Penn State 
University. 

The inaugural exercises were follow¬ 
ed by a dinner at which Dr. Thomas 
presided as toast master and Governor 
Sproul of Pennsylvania, Dr. Finegan, 
President Thompson of Ohio State, 
President Kinley of Illinois State, and 
President Vinson of the l niversity of Norwich, in the third quarter, staged 
Texas were the speakers. . a brilliant and determined rally and 

Ceremonies incident to the inaugu- for a time seemed to play Middlebury 
ration covered a period of three days oil their feet. The Norwich line shift 

\ beginning Thursday with an education- seemed to have Coach Morey’s men 
al conference at which the principal guessing and several forward passes 
addresses were delivered by Professor | were completed for substantiol gains. 
E. R. A. Seligman of the Department 

Norwich Rallys in Third Quarter 

Captain Gollnick of Middlebury 
But before Norwich became very 

of Economics at Columbia, Dr. Samuel dangerous the Middlebury defense stif- 
P. Capen, who during the war was sec- fened and took the ball away from the 
retary of the commissions on educa- cadets o_n a fumble. From then on 
tion on the Council of National De- Norwich was comparatively harmless 
fence, and Dr. Thomas E. Finegan, until the last few minutes of play, after 
Pennsylvania State Superintendent of Middlebury had scored. 
Instruction. In the evening session 
Charles M. Schwab was the speaker. 

All- Boynton, of Captain ".Benny 
American quarter who has easily been 
the outstanding figure in Williams foot¬ 
ball for several seasons, the Purple is 
represented this year with a strong, ag- 

a j. ; gressive eleven. Deleated by A ale 
23-0 in their last game, the score can 
not, however, be taken as an indication 
of Williams weakness but rather ot Eli 
strength. The W illiamstown men are 
the first to have threatened the Yale 

now goal line this year. Several times they 
i ,mni got as far as the Bull Dog’s 15-yard 

alumni 8^ only t(J losg the ball In Lhe last 

period they uncorked a very fast and 
brilliant forward passing game. 

Wendell Coach at Williamstown 

Norwich obtained the ball on a cost¬ 
ly fumble by Drost and on the first 

Friday’s entertainment opened with play Captain Smith shot a long for- 
a parade which was the students' con- Ward to Hylan, the cadet right end, 
tribution and depicted the different dc- who ran up to Middlebury’s second de¬ 
partments of the institution, included fense before he was stopped. On the 
the formal inaugural ceremonies and next attempt, however, Daly saved the 
ended with a great mass meeting in Middlebury goal line from danger 
the Schwab Auditorium followed by a when he intercepted a second pass, 
celebration on Beaver Field 

The Lchigh-Penn 
Both Backfields Gain 

At times both backfields seemed able 
to gain through the line but never 
when within striking distance of the 
goal A line shift with a quick snap 
of the ball and a rush through tackle 
or outside varied with a puzzling as¬ 
sortment of forward passes seemed to 
lie the cadets’best ground gainers. Mid¬ 
dlebury for the most part confined her 
aerial attack to the last quarter. Her 
backs all showed up well, Drost and 

(Continued on page four) 

State football 
game was played Saturday on Beaver 

Williams is coached entirely by Har- f-ieic]i Bczdeck’s men winning 28-7. It 
vard men, head coach Percy Wendell, is estimated that over 10,000 witnessed 

Dorsev >95 ' rww T T pnnarrl ’95 i twice choice for All-American, being the contest. 
George S Wri-ht ’95 M E Daniels assisted by Lawson as line coach and Professor Charles B. Wright repre- 
’16. W. H. Botsford 98,\Mary Gcrrish O'Brien as end coach. Scrimmage is seated Middlebury at the inauguration. 
Higley ’98. ' being held every day except Friday m 

’01TL°T No 11ht%3°Maud^m ith Good- P"F a r go? TapfUin^nd tackle, is doing Hon. William Jennings Bryan 
mg ’03, Mary Markolf Wheatley ’08, the drop-kicking and place kicking or, Memorial Chapel, October 3L ^ “ow 

H“el McLe°d Wilb ’09. W. H. Carter the Purple and has shown good ( on Mle tttte C. O-^ 

F. G. 
76, C. 

The tickets for the lecture by the 
Mead in 

I ^Continued OIi (Continued on page four) 
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is regarded as such a powerful support- JAPANESE HONOR 
ing unit to the college. Its influence DR. ROWLAND ’83 

1 

CALENDAR The Middlebury Campus 
Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 
Advance notices of College activities si 

has been felt in many ways; in the 

item of enrollment, in securing better 

athletics, in furthering the present en-j 

dowment campaign. True, the Rut¬ 

land alumni have also made their in- 

signcd 
• __ , , . , b>’ one authorized arid left in The Campu9 

Special Church Service Held for Mia- Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon wm 

dlebury Alumnus Prominent in be printed in the week’s calendar. Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 

Paper Association 
Missionary Work 

Wednesday— 

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 10:00 P. M. Women’s rushing 
fiuence felt. In general they can not w0rk of Dr George M Rowland, a Thursday-- 

be accused of lack of interest nor lack graduate of Middlebury College in the 1:30 P. M. 
Published ev«y Wednesday of the college Qf lo , Rather their shortComing class of 18S3, as a missionary was cele- 

year exceptmg holidays observed by the college. . . • the fullest brated at Hokkaido, Japan, by a spe- 
Entercd as second-class matter, I-ebruary 28, ln neglect.in„ to realize in t e U ciaJ c]mrch service ill h!s honor. 

1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, measure from their interests anrl from serv;ce marked the c'imax of the con- 
under the Act of March. 1S79. their efforts. Obviously there is need ference of the Local Association of 

for some such active organizing influ- Congregational Churches in Hokkaido. 
Dr. Rowland was highly praised for Friday - 

his pioneer missionary work in that 3:30 P M. Start of cross-country 

section of Japan, and for the remark- mouth vs. Middlebury, 

success which has followed his Dekc House. 

Dur- 7.00 P. M. 

Official Organ of the Students of Mid- 
dlebury College 

season ends. 

Meeting of Campus editorial 

and try-outs, 

Painter. 

staff 
Campus office, 5 

T h e 4:C0 P. M Women’s Glee Club, 

Hall, Weybridgc St. 

5:00 P. M. Limit for 

7:00 P. M. 

Old Mu, 
% 

answers to 

Sorority pledging. 
sorority bids. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
ence such as the New Yorkers enjoy. 

Vermont with over six hundred liv- Editor 

K A. BRAUTIGAM ’22 

Assistant Editor 

A. Marguerite Loukes ’23 

NEWS EDITORS 

run, Dart- 

in front of 

Glee Club rehearsal, Band Room, 
S. Painter. 

ing alumni is represented by a single a^le 

graduate body which purports to main- quarter-century of work there. 
tain some sort of unifying influence the service, Dr. Rowiand was Pre' 

. . , , . f . . ... sented with a pair of vases inscribed Saturday 

°\ er totai num^er alumni wit with the copy of some aboriginal h.ero- 3:00 P. M. ’Varsity football 

in its borders. In the most recent Ad- glyphics found on a cliff near the city Hams vs. Middlebury, 

town, Mass. 

Cecilia McDonough ’23 Murray Adams ’23 

W i 1- 

W llliarns- 

Kamc, ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

Elizabeth Jacobs ’23 Marion C. Buffum '23 

dress Bulletin prepared by the college of Hokkaido. 
Dr. Rowland, with Mrs. Rowland Sunday 

and their family, was sent to Hak- 12:10 P M. Sunday Noon Club, 

kaido in December, 1896, by the Church Church. 
It is impossible for of Christ in Norfolk, Conn. At that 

this large unwieldy group to get to- time there was only one church in ex- 
gether with any degree of regularity istenqe at Hokkaido. Due to Dr. 

Rowland’s efforts, there are now four 7:00 P. M. 

strong, self-supporting, active church¬ 
es there, as well as other smaller ones. 

Dr. Rowland was born in Morris- Monday— 

He is a gradu- 4:00 P M. Women's Glee Club, Old Music 
Hall. 

Harry G. Owen ’23 

The Campus finds no record of any 

smaller, more comprehensive group 

within the state. 

BUSINESS STAFF Methodist 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

GEORGE A. COWLES ’22 

ASSISTANT 

Doris M. Pinncy ’22 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Marion II. Crathern ’22 

Margaret C. Dickinson ’22 

George T. Lewis ’22 

5 00 P. M. Vesper Service Mead Memorial 

Chapel. Dean Charles R. Brown, 

Vale Divinity School, preacher. 

Christian Endeavor, Congregational 

church. Topic: What 

MANAGER 

but it would not be impossible for 
we know 

Helen W. Benedict ’23 smaller more centrally located groups 
Robert A. Clark ’23 

Lhoyd T. Hayward *23 

about God. 

to get together as the New York As¬ 

sociation does. Experience has proved town, N. Y., in 1859. 
ate of Middlebury in the class of 1883 
and of Hartford Theological Seminary, 
receiving ordination in 1886. He is a 

TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher ’87 that such gatherings are a valuable ad¬ 

junct to the life of the college. Rut¬ 

land has learned through one luncheon member of the Phi Beta Kappa and 
what New York and Boston alumni Delta Upsilon Fraternities. 

COMMUNICATION SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in¬ 

vited to contribute. Address such communica¬ 

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in- 

chief. All special communications and con¬ 

tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be 

received on the second evening before day of 

publication. 

Middlebury, Vt., 
October 18, 1921. 

To the Editor of The Campus. 
It has been my pleasure to receive a 

large number of letters from Middle- 
E even hundred letters inviting every bury Alumni who have expressed their 

living alumnus or former student in the appreciation of the splendid showing 
Men’s College to attend the second an- made by our team against Harvard, 
nual Rally Banquet here Friday, No- Dartmouth, West Point and Norwich. 

VOL. XVIII. October 19, 1921 NO. 4 they provide the proper machinery to Vember 11, were mailed this afternoon Many of these gentlemen congratu- 
— .... — -make them possible. Plainly it is the by the committee. In its efforts to lated me on the exqellent physical con- 

duty of Rutland alumni to organize, surpass the attendance figure of 2t)3 dition of the 

Rutland with nearly three score liv-1 Let them take the lead among the set one ^ ag0' the. c,on,rnittee is of the essentials for perfect physical .Kuuana, wun nediiy mice scuic I 6 I arranging a program of strong speak¬ 
ers, including President Paul D. Moo¬ 
dy, and it is expected that the pres- attention in this respect that the ladies 
ence of the new president will attract of the various fraternity houses have 

given our men. At Hepburn Mrs. Ma¬ 
son has left absolutely nothing undone 
which would make for the success of 

had already learned, that such gather¬ 

ings are welcome to the alumni them¬ 

selves. 

But Rutland alumni and the alumni 

in many other municipalities will not 

be able to enjoy these reunions until 

BANQUET COMMITTEE OUT 

FOR NEW ATTENDANCE MARK 

Alumni Organization A proper diet is one men. 

condition; and I want to express pub¬ 
licly my appreciation of the care and its smaller cities. Others will follow. ing Middlebury alumni within 

borders and many more within a short 

radius comprising the several out¬ 

lying towns has seldom if ever before 

known of such a reunion as was held 

there last week on the occasion of the 

Concerning Advertising 

A certain local merchant when so- many. 

liclted, refused to advertise in The 

Campus, and gave as his reason that he $675 NOW SUBSCRIBED TO 

got the student trade anyhow. Does 
the team, giving hours of extra lime 
and effort to provide for the individual 

A second letter has been circulated wants of our men. The care of these 

ALUMNI ATHLETIC FUND 
Middlebury luncheon. The splendid ° 

success of the gathering bespeaks the 

loyalty of the alumni and testifies to 

their active interest in the affairs of 

he deserve to keep it? Readers of The 

Campus can do a real service by pa- amonK the Middlebury alumni in an men has been of the best, and it is my 
effort to raise funds for better athletics earnest desire that this fact be made 

fL• ,and *n *- ^e sb°rt time since these last known to those who are interested in 
Remember this letters were sent out S74 has been 

ceived at the office of the treasurer. 
The following is a list of merchants [ Subscriptions are being solicited with 

who are actively supporting the col- encouraging results. A previous appeal Anderson Heads Freshman Class 

lege-—The 4ddison Betsey Buttles S,°um,Ltime a?° ne.tted f60L At the first meeting of the class of 
lege, me ^qciison, aets^ butties rhis w.th the recent subscriptions 1925 called in the hemicycle Friday by 
Tea House, Zeph Boulia, Calvi Bros., brings the fund up to $675. Checks Albert F. Gollnick ’22, president of 
Gardner J. Duncan, Dyer, Delphia, from the alumni should be mailed to the Undergraduate Association, Ken- 

Hanks, Healy’s Sweet Shop, 1r’ -T°h"; Fle.^her treasurer, Mid¬ 
dlebury College, Middlebury, Vt. 

tronizing our advertisers. They make 

the paper possible. 
the team. re- the college. Arranged and planned en¬ 

tirely within the short space of twenty- 

four hours, nevertheless a truly credit¬ 

able number of graduates were assem¬ 

bled together in a happy demonstra¬ 

tion of their love for Alma Mater. Had 

there been more time, more adequate 

preparation and better notice the at¬ 

tendance, increased as it was by the 

presence of the Vermont teachers at 

the State Teachers’ Convention, would 

undoubtedly have swelled to a figure 

considerably above that registered. 

But why have there not been more 

of these reunions of Middlebury alumni 

when making a purchase. DAVID B. MOREY 

neth W. Anderson of Milwaukee, Wis., 
was elected president of the freshman 
class. Samuel R. Rapport of Hart- 

and Max M. Savett of 
were elected class 

Election of other offi- 

Evans, 

Ives and Shambo, Midd. Athletic Sup¬ 

ply Co., Opera House, E. E. Ross, 

Rugg’s, C. F. Rich, Smoke Shop and 

John M. Stewart. 

Prof. Bryant Attends Physics Meeting ford> Conn., 
t, r ^ „ Springfield, Mass. 
Professor E. C. Bryant represented cheer-lead 

Middlebury at the meeting of the New 
W. K. MACMURTRY DIES England division of the Society for the 

AS RESULT OF ACCIDENT Prom°tion of Engineering Education 
....... —— held at the University of Maine last 
William Kennedy MacMurtry died Saturday. The meeting 

in Rutland, or for that matter, else- | at the home of his parents Mr. and portant conference on the teaching nf 
Mrs Thomas T iMacMnrtry in Corn- Physics. More than forty delegates 
wall Monday afternoon. His death fol- from the colleges, universities and tech- 

...... r . .. lo^ed as a result of an automobile ac- nical schools of New England 
answer is in the lack of organization cident Sunday, October 9, near Corn- present. " B 

Middlebury wall. For three days following Mac- 

Contrast the long unbroken Mu r t r y did not feel any injury from Y. W. C. A. Sends Miss Siblev 
the mishap, but Wednesday his condi- J 
tion was pronounced serious. 

MacMurtry was born January 22, Miss Edith Sibley ’22 represented 
Association in organizing regular 1894 at Crown Point, N. Y. He pre- Middlebury at the Y. W. C. A. Con- 
monthly dinners of the graduates in Pared for college in Middlebury High vention in New York City Friday and 

the Metropolitan districts, with the School and graduated from Middle- Saturday Topics of national interest, 

comparative inactivity of the countless nent jn Imisjcai circles. He was a mem- drive for aid of European students 
bodies of unorganized alumni scattered ber of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity. Be- were discussed at the 
everywhere about the country. sides h:s parents he leaves three broth- 

Each monthly meeting of the New er~v‘lcl four sisLerf- John Leacott ex-’20, who has been 

York Association may be taken as am- 5ridge Monument Church tomorrow left Sundav for SnP r V 
pie and sufficient reason why that body afternoon at 2 o’clock. he is maiiayge[ 0f several hotels ^ 

ers. 
cers was postponed until a later date. 

Dr. Collins Attends Inauguration 

Dr. E. D. Collins, provost, represent¬ 
ed Middlebury at the inauguration of 
President Chandler today at William 
and Mary's College at Williamsburg, 
Va. All colleges over one hundred 
years old were asked to be represented. 

Ruth Johnson '21 is connected with 
the Government Club, Agent of Wash¬ 
ington County at Montpelier, t. 

was an lm- 

where where Middlebury alumni are 

to be found in numbers? Plainly the 
were 

very apparent among 

alumni. 

line of successes which have rewarded 

the efforts of the New York Alumni 

to Con¬ 

vention 

j 

Results of Games With Other Teams 

on Middlebury Schedule 

Harvard 10, Georgia 7 
Dartmouth 14, Tennessee 3 
Army 21, Wabash 0 
Yale 23, Williams 0 
Rochester 29, St. Lawrence 0 
Hobart 24, Clarkson 0 
Vermont 6, Tufts 0 

meeting. 
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RECOMMEND CHANGE 
IN LETTER AWARDS 
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VARSITY HARRIERS 
LOST TO WILLIAMS 

3 
REV. G. A. BUTTRICK SPEAKS 

AT VESPERS SERVICE SUNDAY 
> 

ALPHA SIGMA PHI LEASES 

NEW FRATERNITY HOUSE 

“Friendship” Subject of Inspiring Ser- 

mon in Mead Memorial Chapel Undergrad. Ass'n in Favor of Granting Middlebury Cross-Country Runners 

Friendship was the subject ol the “M ’ t0 Football Men Who Play Bow 15-48 to Faster Team—Cole 
Vesper sermon delivered by Rev. in Two Major Games >22 Finish?* Trirct iur, , A,lpha. Sl»ma Phi fraternity has 
George A. Buttrick, pastor of the Con- . .. - h for Midd leased the Atwood house s.tuated at 
gregational church of Rutland, in Mead T PY Passcr* By( Lae Undergradu- The inauguration of cross-lcountry the southeast corner of Weybridge and 
Memorial Chapel Sunday afternoon. m n', T' Vi' !~?at )ody recom- running at Middlebury ended with a College streets. The fraternity will oc- 
The text was taken from John XV: 15, Counc.l that they 48-15 defeat by Williams here Satur- cuPv the house January 1, 1922. 

, Iter constitution to the effect day. The Williams men showing the re- vi°us to the war the organization oc- 
mat any man participating in any two suit of long hard training, far out-ran eupied the Eddy House on Weybridge 
° j er>1V* maj?r f°°tball games, Har- the inexperienced Middlebury harriers. street* but the house was given up in 
varcl, IJartmouth, V est Po.nt, Norwich Five Williams men crossed the finish owing to the absence of many 
and \ ermont, be awarded a major line ahead of Captain Cole ’22 who members who were in the service, 
sport letter, featured in the business of was the first to score for Middlebury. The house has recently been redcco- 
tne meeting of the association held last The course which led around what is rated and refinished, and a new heating 
night in McCullough Gymnasium, known as the “Cornwall triangle” kept system installed. It provides rooming 
i here was considerable discussion over to the road and was six miles in length, accommodations for fifteen men, and 
le adviseability of this measure, one The time was 34 minutes, 32 seconds. the fraternity will start its own table 

faction explaining the good effects of The order of runners was: Fasco, thc beginning of the second semester, 
the new ruling in stimulating interest W Adams, W., Swan, W., Sanford] With the opening of the A. S. P. House, 

Cole, M., Webb W., Cook, M.] provisions will be made for housing 
covet- Wechsler, M., Seamon, M., Palmer, M., facilities for all the fraternities at Mid- 

and Whitton, M. dlebury. 
The next meet on the Middlebury 

was necessary schedule is to be with Dartmouth at 

To Occupy Atwood House Jan. 1 

Accommodations for 15 Men 

Pre- 
“I have called you friend”. 

Rev. Buttrick maintained that the 
world has not yet solved the problem 

to how people shall live together 
harmoniously or as to what attitude 
people shall assume towards their com¬ 
rades. There are only three courses 
open to people: that of isolation which 
is practically impossible in this ad¬ 
vanced age of cooperation and sure to 
produce a warped and narrow soul; 
that of dom.nation which sinks the ; 
welfare of others in pure selfishness; 
and finally that of friendship, 

“God has so made the world that 
people must either love or kill”, said 
Rev. Buttrick. Friendship is religion 
undefiled. Encouragement is to be 
found today in the fact that the world schedule 
is waking up for the first time to the 
fact that Christ's course is the only 
sane right course to follow, that of 
love and helpful cooperation. 

as 

.. in stimulating interest W., 
in sports and the other decrying the W.] 
lightened requirements for the 

M”, but the recommendation fi¬ 
nally passed almost unanimously. 

Under the old ruling it __ 

for a football man to play in at least Middlebury next Friday 
u",f the quarters on the 
-! to win his letter. . 

become effective the new requirement 
Will have to be passed by a two-thirds | ANNUAL FROSH P-RADE 
vote of the Athletic Council thus 
amending the constitution of that body. 

It was also decided at the meeting to 

ted • i 

Cyrus C. Perry ex-’24 is now at Am¬ 
herst. There will 

varsity be a run with R. P. I., at Troy, Novem- 
In order to her 5, and others are pending. 

When in ask to see our 
new line of 

OBSERVED SATURDAY 
DRESS TRIMMINGS 

According to custom the freshman 
award winged-feet emblems to letter class appeared before the public in 

IMPORTANCE OF DEBATING men on last year’s State Championship various inconceivable and indescriba- 
Old Chapel ^rack team who had not already re- ble forms Saturday before the Norwich 

ceived such honor. game, making a conglomerate mass 
E. Lane 22 was unanimously equaling in absurdity if not in quan- 

FRESHMEN INFORMED ON also 

Tassels and Buttons 
At a meeting held in 

Thursday evening President Moody 
and Professor Allen M. Kline, of the. . . , , 
department of History, addressed about elected mana^r of tennis and the ap- tity the Frosh P-rade last year. 

pomtment of R. T. Hall ’22 as chair- The old brown mare featured as 
man of the Red Cross Roll Call Com- a novelty but for the most part the 
m ttee was announced by the Student usual objects of interest came in for 
Council. W. H. Fitzpatrick ’22, Man- their customary share of the “razzing”. 
ager of football, was named as chair- The co-eds, hula-hula maids and the 
man of the Trophy Committee, and fairies attracted particular attention. 
Cook ’24 was appointed to succeed 
Savage ’24 on Sophomore Rules. 

The association voted to authorize I town and back to Porter Field. 
No award of the Undergraduate As- 

NEW SILK AND WOOL SPORT HOSE 

in the wide rib—very good looking II. 

seventy men of the freshman class on 
the value of debating as a college ac¬ 
tivity. Over a score of men responded 
to the appeal for candidates for the de¬ 
bating team. 

Adams ’23 and Parry ’24, members of 
last year’s undefeated teams, spoke on 
the benefits of debating to the stu¬ 
dent and explained the qualifications 
to membership in Tau Kappa Alpha, 
national debating fraternity, and the 
Wetherell Debating Club. 

Two debates, one with St Lawrence 
and one with the University of Ver¬ 
mont, have been arranged for the sea¬ 
son with Eddy ’23, Adams ’23, Austin 
’24, Klimm '24, Parry ’24, Riley ’24, all 
members of last year’s team still in 
college, prospects for a successful team 
are uuusual. 

E. E. ROSS 
Phone Sj — 2 

5 Merchants Row Middlebury 

Z. BouUa The column lead by the college band 
marched from the Old Chapel through 

the Student Council to award a prize 
nor. exceeding ten dollars in value to Isocation prize has as yet been an- 
the person w.th the most original and i nounced. 
effective make-up in the Freshman P- 

1 rade held last Saturday. 
Arrangements are to be made for a 

special train 
Middlebury-Vermont game November 
12. The question of awarding distinc¬ 
tive letters for the various college 
sports was discussed but no definite ac- 
t.on was taken and the matter was 
referred to a committee. Reports of 
committees completed the business of 

At a meeting of the sophomore class the meeting, 
held in the hemicycle Wednesday 
Janice Mead of West Rutland 

A Good Place to get your Barbering 
done is at 

Z, Boulin’s, ltiifiell Block 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 

LOST: At Norwich game, steamer rug. Finder 

XV—3 to Burlington for the please return to the Gables. 

HEALY’S SWEET SHOP 
Betsey Buttles lea House 

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 
Sophomore Class Elects ONLY 

Some are talking Spanish—at least they 

say they are 

And French pervades the atmosphere from 

Pearsons down to Stars 

30c lb. Assorted Chocolates 

Bittter Sweet Peppermints, 

regular price 60c lb., Sat¬ 

urday Special, 

F 

Things The Student Needs was 
elected secretary, and James G Carl¬ 
ton of Granville, N. Y., treasurer. Ar¬ 
thur E. Witham of Lynn, Mass., was 
elected chairman of the Sophomore 
Hop Committee. 

Supplies of All Kinds, Banners, Fountain 
Pens, Pennants, Station iy, Aovelues, feio- They might be sying 
clry and Watches, Columbia and Edison 
Talking Machines and Records : 

45c lb. 

Greetings”, or 

Good Night”, or “Lend a Hand FI 

OUR ICE CREAM is made with 

Pure Cream and guaranteed to be 

20 per cent butter fat. The best 

in the State of Vermont. 

But “ Let’s go down to Betsey’s 

all understand. 

FF 
we can 

wW. M. Meacham ’21 is teaching at F. RICH, 61 Main St., Middlebury 

Overcoat 
me Nearly New GIVE US A TRIAL 

Telephone 103 26 Court Street Get Your IBnibtv&i-l&it I Rich, Kn it ted, Heavy 
Pure Silk Scarf 

SOLID COLORS 
SCORES OF PATTERNS 

Not purchasable for this 
price at Furnishers 

/ for $2. 

MIDDLEBURY MAIN ST. 

Picture Framing 
done at 

Gardner J. Do 
Near Railroad Bridge 

OPERA HOUSE-WEEK OF OCX. 25 18 Main St. Middlebury 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25—William Fox presents Shirley Mason in 
Flame of Youth.” Vitagraph serial, ‘‘Fighting Fate,” 3rd episode, 

featuring William Duncan in daring adventures. Pathe Review. 
Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40. Prices 20 and 11c 

IVeal ~VaT\aes i i 

—FOR THE MEN AND BOYS— 

ALL WOOL PULL-OVER SWEATERS, 

$3.98 to $5.98 
all WOOL SUITS FOR MEN at $22.80 
SHEEP LINED COATS from 

$5. 
$7.*2 for WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26—Goldvvyn presents Pauline Frederick in 

Madame.” Pathe News. 
Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40. 

1 Guaranteed as represented 
or money refunded 

Carefully yacked in boxcf, 

Send Check or Money 
Order to 

Pol &TreadwelI,Inc. 
Astor Court Building 
25 W. 33d St., N.Y. 

Just west of the Waldorf-A storia 

Prices 20 and 11c 

The THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27—Goldvvyn presents an all star cast in 
The Song of the Soul. ” Comedy. 

Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40. 

< t $7.48 to $1 6.50 * 4 

Prices 20 and 11c 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28—Goldwyn presents a special cast in 
Penalty. 
Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40. 

for the ladies’ and misses’ 
ALL WOOL SPORT HOSE 

ALL WOOL SPORT HOSE 

satin OXFORDS 
BROGAN OXFORDS 

The < I 
$1 .98 

98c 
at y y Comedy. 
at Prices 20 and 11c 

and HEAVY 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29—Goldwyn presents a special cast in 

Comedy and Pathe News. 
The I 4 

$4.98 at AGENT WANTED North Wind’s Malice. 
Two shows, 7:05 and 8:40. 

4 I F F 

This neckwear is among the choicest in 
pure Silkdom; hence a mute, though pow¬ 
erful aid to the man chosen to sell it. 

Prices 20 and 11c 

Middlebury Supply Co. i \ 
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HOLD FOOTBALL RALLY 

BEFORE NORWICH GAME 

SORORITIES TO HOLD RUTLAND ALUMNI DROP KICK WINS 
MEET PRES. MOODY PLEDGE DAY TOMORROW FROM NORWICH 3-0 

(Continued from page one (Continued from page one) A short spirited rally was held 
der the auspices of the Sages in Me 

Daly making many long gains through ’10, Angeline Wilcox Carter '10, P. R Cullough Gymnasium Thursday eve 
and off tackle and Captain Gollnick Harmon ’ll, Kathleen Edmunds Bump njn,. Coach Arthur N. Brown P 
also pushing through for many yards. ’12, C. W. Bump T3, W. E. Davison T3, fesSor j. Moreno-Lacalle and Harry E 

out in the morning delivery tomorrow Daly, who was playing in place of Ash- E L. Bigelow 13, Anna M. Cole 15, Br0wn ’22, the speakers, all spoke 
and all answers must be in the hands Icy who is out with a broken wrist, Mary L. Ellis 15, Harriet F. Grandey loyalty 
of the sororities by five o'clock o. the did some fine work. 15, H. Rav Hall 16, Mary E. Halpin corifid 

16. Louise D. Nelson '16, Clara P. 

One week of open rushing preceded un- 
by two weeks of modified rushing )S 

to be terminated tomorrow by Pledge 
Day for the five sororities at Middle- 

Bids of an impersonal form go bury. 

on 
to the team and 

ence in their ability 

Norwich”. The program was inter¬ 
spersed with cheers and songs. 

Two boxing matches proved lively 
engagements. In the lightweight class* 

„ -r,, ^ , ‘‘Shorty” Long '25 met "Kid” Bailev 
pin '18, Marion G Elmer IS Geriiude ^4 jn three fast rounds and in the 
A. Perkins T9, A.ice W. \\ Ison 1J, middleweight class Lorenzo ’24 and 

Gonzales '25 provided excitement until 
Lorenzo sprained his thumb and the 
bout was called off. 

A snake dance and the Alma Mater 
completed the entertainment. 

expressed 
to “beat 

Pledging subsequent same afternoon. Quackenbush Scores Goal 
Barmuns T7, Gertrude Dratt Jeffrey to the first Pledge Day is permitted by Honors for scoring go to Quacken- 

at any the Middlebury quarter whose 
reliable toe once more came to the 

T7, Helen Lyman Howes T7, Alice M. Panhellenic Association the 
Chynoweth '18, Marion A. Dean T8, 
Louise H. Reynolds T8, Alice C. Hal- 

time during the college year. 

His accomplish- aid of the 'varsity. 
NOTICE ment in beating Norwich 3-0 recalls a 

In the Address List for 1921 the fol- similar victory over the cadets in 1919 
Frederick L. Jones T9, Dorothea Rey- t i 

Novak '21, W. E. Heath '21, Mrs. W. 
Mr. Bigelow (Room 14, Old Chapel), soals were the only points scored. 

The Middlebury line did some fine E. Heath '21, Lillian J. Deans '21 R. 
Elias Malden Smith ’54, William Henry Proc- 

FAY A. EVANS E. Harmon ex-TO, Eveline P. Hough- work both on the offensive and the de- tor ’63, William Henry Rand ’65, Nathan David ton ex-’22, Katherine Bolger ex-’23. There were no outstanding fensive. Vale ’67, Loren Harrison Balchcldcr ’74, Robert 
each man featuring in stars, many Taft Haves '75, Don Phineas Hardy ’78, John WILLIAMS TO PLAY & j* j* 

Ladies’ Wool Hose 
plays that stopped the cadet backfield Arnold Barrett ’79, William Dawson ’80, Wil- 

'VARSITY SATURDAY Keppler playing for in their tracks. liam Alger Bedell ’84, Carlton Spencer Scvcr- 
(Continued from page one) the first time at end deserves mention Albert William Mandigo ’89, Dennis 

Charles Edward Fitzpatrick, for his scrappy game, while Gallagher 
on the opposite end put up his usual this season. 

ther. Middlebury ex-#20, is also showing 

'89, a nee 

Tames Hayes ’94, 
Rue- n 

Richard A. "Dick 
Clymcr Barr Long ’96, Thomas Prentis ’98. 

$ 1.35 to $2.25 Frederick Augustus Spencer 00, Isabel Mather hard fight. 
Moynihan f up well and will probably start the . _„_ __ mountain 

strength at center and Reinbrecht and game at right half. 

Middlebury in Good Condition 

was a o Blake, Jesse Carlyle French ’05, Mary Bell 

Class of 1907, Harry Douglas Allen Farr ’06. 
Potratz flanking him also played stel- J* 

Repairing 

George Brewster Brastow, Joseph Patrick Mc- 
Norton showed up well at Class lar games. Norwich Middlebury finished the Cormack (Barber) Ida Dercis Stickney. 

and Kalin repeatedly broke j game without anv serious injuries and 
through and smeared the Norwich run- win be able to~ present almost full 
ners behind their own line of scrim- 

of 1908 Robert Charles Carlson, Pearl Cynthia tackle 

Fuller, (Chamberlain) Burt - Evans Robinson 

strength next Saturday, Brown being John Beecher, Florence Mabel Skinner. 
mage. 

Williams rSgUlar ^ ^ Middlebury We are offerin2 a Iar§e vanety of 
Class of 1909, Katherine Mills, Henry Spencer 

Many Witness Contest \\ hite. Class of 1910, Ceril John Ells, Laurence 

The game was witnessed by a large Healy or Philips, l.c., _l.c., Keppler 
crowd of Middlebury and Norwich Laws or Simons, l.g., . l.g., Kalin 

liam Christie Duncan, Brooks Frederick Smith, supporters, the cadets having come Boynton, c. 
Edith Marjorie Bates (Mourse), Willys Merrit over in large numbers to support their Jones or Byers, r.g., .. r.g., Reinbrecht 
Moursc, I.aura Lucinda Newell. Class of 1913, team. The stands were also well sprin- Fargo (Capt.) r.t. 
Ralph Bouker Corkran, Roland John Ellesbury, kled with University of Vermont stu- Shuttleworth, r,e, .... r.e., Gallagher 

Wilson dents who took this opportunity to see Richmond or Mallon, q.b., 
the rival Vermont team in the field. An 

Brown Flanders, Meibom Jabcz Pond, Marie 

SHEEP LINED Class of 1912, Wil- Isabel Ilenkcls (Granger) 

c., Moynihan 

COATS ... r.t., Norton 

The Great Western Kind that stand up in 

q.b., Quackenbush the storm Some are Leather Lined with 

l.h.b., Ashley Racoon Collar, others with Opossum and 

Jennie Alice Harris, Dora Mabel 

(Brow n). 

interesting feature was the attendance j Wilson or Holmes, l.h.b., 
of the executives of the three Vermont: Reuther or Brigham, r.h.b., 
colleges Presidents,. Plumley of Nor- 

Ninety Couples Attend Informal 
Wombat Collar. 

Lined Sleeves. 

Guaranteed to satisfy or your money back 

Cloth Shell, Leather 
r.h.b., Drost 

wich, Bailey of Vermont, and Moody | Monjo, f.b., . (Capt.) Gollnick 
of Middlebury occupied seats together . ■ n.... r-s.-— 

Nearly ninety couples, including 
alumnae and representatives many 

from Norwich and the Lfniversity of 
in the stands. SWEETS THAT SATISFY! Vermont, attended the October infor- 

CLAYTON M. HANKS Celebration of the Middlebury vic¬ inal dance in McCullough Gymnasium 
tory took the form of a snake dance The quality variety of Chocolates and Saturday evening after the Norwich 
immediately after the game and a bon and Candies that we are serving have game. Music was furnished by five 
fire in the space south of McCullough pieces from Fitzpatrick’s Jazz Orches- rasp 

satisfied the most fastidious purchaser * 

Gymnasium Saturday evening. * tra. t « - 

fc> ft ■ because we have served them with 
About thirty-five men were present Our aim is to please. the best. • J3& ‘ 

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 1 »v. • 
TV > r. • 

at the first rehearsal of the College - • a. . 

We want to please you. Let us serve 
ash' 

I * 
■» ■■ 

Glee Club, held Friday evening at SUNDAY Morning Worship 10:45 a. 
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p m seven o’clock in the Band Room. No 

THURSDAY Mid-week Prayer Meeting dates for appearances have been defi¬ 
nitely arranged as yet but it is expect- 

* >'• m m. 
you with the best in sweets. 

Hfl -jfe 
rSWGfc. 

rt 
a r At j 

7:30 p. m. s z A Calvi'e Students welcome to all services. ed that at least two out-of-town trips SPUR-A New Narrow 
HENRY C. NEWELL, Pastor. will be made. FOR 

Arrow 
COLLAR 

QUALITY 1 Pleasant St. Regular meetings of the club are held Tel. 64-11 
between seven and eight o'clock Fri- 

U -l . . 

“BRAMLEV” 
day even ngs. THE SMOKE SHOP 

Waists and Dresses 
HIGH GRADE TOBACCO, CIGARS 

Cluett,Peabody Cr Co. Inc.Troy, N.Y. Hbbtson Ifoouse For Misses and Young Women 
AND CIGARETTES 

COMPLETE LINE OF MAGAZINES Tel. ,fS = DYER S M iddlebury FOR SALE BY SUNDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 23 
EVERYTHING FOR THE SMOKER IVES & SHAMBO Exclusive, but not expenssve 44 

Chicken Soup 
MAIN STREET OPPOSITE POSTOEEICE 

Olives Tomatoes Celery MIDDLEBURY 
Welsh Rarebit on Toast 4 

MIDD. ATHLETIC SUPPLIES CO. >4 Get Your Hair Cut Rabbit Pie, Family Style M 
Broiled Sirloin Steak AT 

Outfitters in Athletic and Sporting Coods Delphia s Barber Shop Sugar Cured Ham 

English Bacon 
Your hair back if dissatisfied ri 

Chicken Salad M 
23—Years of Experience—23 M GIRL’S AND MEN’S SWEATERS ( Coat Style 

■] Reversible Collars 
( V-Necks 

Baked Potatoes Li 
52 Main St. Middlebury 

Hashed Brown Potatoes M 
String Beans M 

GOVLS PHOTO SHOP FINEST WORSTED WARM DURABLE 

Parker House Rolls Graham Bread M 
M 

Griddle Cakes, Maple Syrup Li 

SPECIAL PRICES Peach Sauce Assorted Cake 

Films, Kodak Finishing Athletic and Sporting Goods of Every Description $ ♦ Tea Coffee Cocoa Milk 

and Everything ♦ 

JOHN H. STEWART DAVE MOREY ra 

-Wr ^ GYMNASIUM 
M 

THE WINCHESTER 3 Phones 88 and 146—13 
STORE 

I I 

• « • » 


